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Barnes!&!Noble!Nook!Color:!User!Review!!
Nicole!Nowlin!
Berglund!Student!Fellow,!Pacific!University!!Thanksgiving!2010!brought!a!new!player!to!the!eKreader!market!–!the!Barnes!&!Noble!Nook!Color.!The!market!offering!of!eKreader!technology!has!been!growing!steadily!for!the!last!decade,!and!was!long!dominated!by!the!Kindle.!Only!a!partial!new!player!in!the!market,!the!Nook!Color!significantly!upgraded!its!blackKandKwhite!eKink!predecessor!into!a!multiKfunctional!entertainment!device.!This!put!it!above!and!beyond!the!Kindle!as!a!useful!eKreader.!Imagine!an!iPad!crossed!with!a!Kindle!–!eKreader!functionality,!an!app!store,!and!media!entertainment!options.!Now,!eliminate!the!Kindle’s!eKink!screen!and!replace!it!with!a!fullKcolor!iPad!screen,!crop!the!iPad!to!about!Kindle!size,!and!mix!the!prices!for!a!semiKcomfortable!$249!price!tag.!That!is!the!Barnes!&!Noble!Nook!Color.!! !I!purchased!my!Nook!in!midKDecember!when!it!became!obvious!I!had!a!lot!of!travelling!to!do!in!the!spring.!An!avid!reader,!it!was!suddenly!obvious!I’d!be!a!fool!to!carry!a!dozen!Sherrilyn!Kenyon!and!Gena!Showalter!novels!on!an!airplane!to!three!different!countries!–!especially!considering!I’d!finish!one!such!novel!in!three!hours,!meaning!I’d!finish!three!on!a!full!plane!ride.!They!wouldn’t!last!the!month!in!Asia!for!which!they!were!needed,!or!the!following!week!in!Europe!later!in!spring.!I!had!a!problem,!and!Barnes!&!Noble!had!a!solution.!!Let!me!explain!first!why!I!chose!the!Nook!Color!over!the!market!leading!Kindle.!I!can!sum!it!up!in!one!word:!COLOR.!This!was!the!first!draw!of!the!new!Nook!(hereafter!simply!referred!to!as!“Nook”),!but!the!clincher!in!the!Kindle!interest!coffin!was!the!multiKfunctionality.!I’m!a!busy!person!who!wants!her!technology!to!do!everything!at!once.!The!Nook!is!the!closest!to!offer!this!without!paying!for!an!iPad,!something!I!am!unwilling!to!do.!On!the!Nook,!I!can!use!the!Internet,!play!music,!games,!and!movies,!and!read!good!oldKfashioned!books.!It!has!become!my!portable!entertainment!device.!
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!I!will!split!my!examination!of!the!Nook!into!three!parts!–!pluses,!minuses,!and!suggestions.!For!the!technical!specifications,!please!visit!the!Nook!website!(http://www.barnesandnoble.com/nook/).!I’ll!start!here!with!the!pluses.!!
Pluses!!As!I’ve!stated!in!my!introduction,!the!biggest!“plus”!of!the!Nook!is!its!functionality.!I’m!able!to!play!music!in!the!background!while!browsing!the!Internet,!reading!a!book,!or!playing!a!game!–!or!switching!between!all!three.!Unlike!the!first!generation!iPad,!where!you!could!run!one!app!and!play!music!in!the!background,!I!can!move!between!multiple!activities!on!the!Nook!and!it!handles!it!just!fine.!The!web!browser!is!simple!and!allows!for!multiple!windows!(no!more!than!six!or!seven,!but!I!don’t!consider!that!a!minus).!It!is!compatible!with!most!webKbased!email!systems!(Yahoo!,!Hotmail,!AOL,!and!other!proprietary!programs),!runs!searches!easily,!allows!for!downloads,!and!loads!Facebook!like!a!champ!(a!definite!requirement!for!a!socially!minded!college!student).!!The!Nook!runs!a!version!of!the!Android!operating!system!found!on!smart!phones.!With!this!came!the!promise!of!an!app!store!that,!while!delayed,!has!finally!come!to!fruition.!With!the!latest!system!upgrade!is!a!NookKformatted!list!of!apps!just!as!with!any!Android!phone,!and!the!list!keeps!growing.!Furthermore,!the!system!added!an!integrated!email!program,!such!as!on!your!cell!phone,!and!installed!Flash!support.!The!iPad!does!not!yet!support!Flash,!but!it!was!with!great!excitement!that!I!pulled!up!a!video!on!a!website!and!had!it!play!with!no!problems.!The!cell!phone!version!of!YouTube!is!no!longer!required.!!On!the!hardware!side!of!things,!the!touch!screen!is!sensitive!and!zooms!in!or!out!with!the!closing!and!opening!of!fingers,!like!an!iPhone.!My!brightness!is!typically!set!at!about!15K20%!of!the!full!screen!brightness.!In!daylight,!I!might!increase!to!50%!or!more.!When!you!want!it!bright,!it!gets!BRIGHT.!The!volume!is!comfortably!loud!enough!to!place!the!Nook!in!a!room!and!let!it!be!your!music!player!as!you!putter!around.!Vacuuming!
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drowns!everything!out,!so!it!certainly!can’t!overcome!noisy!activities.!It!isn’t!designed!to!be!that!loud!(again,!as!a!personal!device,!I!don’t!consider!this!a!minus).!!The!library!design!for!the!Nook!books!and!other!downloads!allows!the!creation!of!shelves!where!you!can!place!the!different!books.!One!book!can!fit!multiple!shelves!–!say,!an!author!and!a!genre.!Books!you!no!longer!need!on!your!physical!device!can!be!archived!back!to!your!virtual!bookstore!on!the!Barnes!&!Noble!website!if!it!was!purchased!from!there.!Third!party!openKsource!books,!like!ePub,!have!to!be!deleted!from!the!Nook!directly!as!they’re!not!a!part!of!the!Nook!system.!I’ve!discovered!that!when!you!archive!a!book!that!is!stored!on!a!shelf!in!your!library,!you!can!still!see!it!on!the!shelf!as!available!for!download!should!you!wish!to!acquire!it!again.!If!you!remove!it!from!the!shelf!it!appears!only!under!the!“Archived”!list,!and!to!permanently!delete!the!books!you!delete!them!from!your!virtual!library.!(You!must!repurchase!the!book!if!you!deleted!the!wrong!book).!!The!Wifi!sync!works!well!and!downloads!without!issue,!unless!you!are!in!China!attempting!to!download!a!paper!on!Tiananmen!Square.!I!tried.!Check!the!minuses!for!the!discussion!on!download!restrictions.!!Also,!any!books!or!applications!downloaded!to!one!Nook!are!downloaded!to!all!other!Nooks!on!the!same!account.!You!can!have!multiple!Nooks!under!one!name!so!that!there!are!no!limits!to!sharing!books!that!two!people!enjoy.!My!mother!and!I!are!on!my!account!so!that!we!may!have!access!to!all!of!the!authors!we!both!read.!There!is!also!a!share!feature!that!allows!you!to!loan!a!book!to!a!friend!with!a!Nook!for!two!weeks.!During!that!time,!the!book!is!unavailable!for!you!to!read,!as!though!you!had!physically!loaned!the!book!to!a!friend,!creating!a!similar!situation!with!which!we!may!be!familiar.!!
Minuses!!For!all!that!I!love!my!Nook,!it!is!hardly!perfect.!The!newest!upgrade!does!address!some!of!my!concerns,!but!not!all!of!them.!For!example,!although!the!Nook!worked!well!with!email!and!now!has!an!integrated!email!program,!I!found!that!Hotmail!could!often!freeze!my!web!browser,!leaving!me!with!no!way!to!move!to!a!new!window!or!back!to!a!previous!page,!as!the!menu!for!the!web!browser!does!not!work!when!the!page!is!loading.!I’ll!avoid!going!to!hotmail.com!directly!now!that!I!can!download!email!into!the!email!interface.!!Prior!to!my!purchase!of!the!Nook,!I!had!little!familiarity!with!Android!other!than!through!friends’!reviews!and!what!I!read!online.!I!was!disappointed!to!find,!initially,!that!I!couldn’t!use!the!full!YouTube!site!nor!could!I!load!Netflix!or!other!FlashKbased!video!players.!For!a!multiKfunctional!device!that!I!was!hoping!to!use!for!a!lot!of!convenient!entertainment,!it!was!pretty!disappointing.!The!latest!
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upgrade,!to!my!pleasure,!included!Flash,!and!while!I!did!find!sites!that!I!could!now!watch!videos!on,!Netflix!Watch!Instantly!still!fails!to!load.!It!is!not!a!strong!enough!system!for!the!Netflix!program.!Whether!this!means!we!need!a!Netflix!Mobile!or!something!similar,!or!an!improvement!in!the!Nook!itself,!remains!to!be!seen.!!
!!The!touch!screen!is!almost!overly!sensitive!at!times,!with!a!wake!up!touch!bringing!a!change!in!songs!on!your!playlist.!This!is!a!slippery!slope,!as!one!wants!sensitivity!and!so!likely!needs!to!deal!with!the!easy!slips.!Using!Facebook!is!often!easier!with!the!screen!horizontal!and!zoomed,!as!clicking!on!“Poke”!next!to!a!person’s!name!in!your!notifications!can!take!you!to!the!person’s!profile!rather!than!the!pop!up!box!asking!for!permission!to!poke!your!friend.!The!links!are!too!small!when!not!zoomed!to!use!easily.!Also,!when!typing!online,!no!cursor!appears!between!letters!to!show!where!you!are!if!you!must!go!back!and!edit.!This!means!deleting!and!replacing!letters!with!multiple!touches!to!find!the!right!spot,!as!there!are!no!arrow!navigation!keys!on!the!virtual!touchKscreen!keyboard!either.!Also,!the!screen!is!not!eKink,!nor!can!it!change!between!the!two!settings!like!some!tablets,!and!so!is!harder!on!the!eyes!than!a!typical!eKink!eKreader,!like!the!Kindle.!!While!I!appreciate!the!library!and!shelving!options!for!the!Nook,!when!on!a!downloading!spree!it!is!hard!to!tell!what!has!been!categorized!or!not,!as!there!is!no!“uncategorized”!shelf!nor!is!there!a!list!of!shelves!next!to!the!book’s!information!in!the!full!library.!Furthermore,!when!you!have!two!Nooks!on!one!account,!archiving!a!book!on!one!Nook!will!archive!it!on!the!other.!This!is!unfortunately!not!what!I!was!led!to!believe!when!I!added!my!mother!to!my!Nook!account!so!we!could!share!books.!We!were!led!to!believe!we!could!archive!from!our!own!Nooks!and!it!wouldn’t!affect!the!other.!Needless!to!say,!much!confusion!
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ensued!when!numerous!books!disappeared!from!my!screen!and!later!reappeared!on!hers!when!I!removed!them!from!the!archive.!I!doubt!she’s!all!that!interested!in!reading!my!Japanese!manga,!but!I’d!like!to!keep!my!access!to!them.!Unfortunately,!sharing!with!friends!only!works!for!Nook!books!and!not!any!book!on!your!Nook,!as!the!publication!must!go!through!the!Nook!system.!This!makes!it!a!bit!harder!to!share!titles!from!thirdKparty!publishers,!like!niche!and!independent!companies.!!! While!the!Wifi!sync!works,!copyright!laws!don’t!allow!users!to!purchase!while!in!other!countries.!Despite!my!account!and!billing!information!being!in!the!US,!I!couldn’t!purchase!while!in!China!or!Japan!(and!not!just!the!firewallKblocked!Tiananmen!Square!piece).!I!was!informed!I!could!download!pieces!if!someone!in!the!US!purchased!it!through!my!account.!So,!downloading!is!possible!while!abroad,!but!purchasing!is!not.!It’s!a!rather!strange!little!paradox,!as!you!get!the!content!either!way.!!
Suggestions!!!! First,!let!me!say!I!don’t!regret!buying!my!Nook.!I!still!love!it,!especially!with!its!new!upgrades.!However,!I!would!like!to!see!more!customization!come!to!it.!By!customization!I!mean!Barnes!&!Noble!should!not!expect!every!Nook!in!a!family!to!want!the!same!books.!While!we’re!sharing!many!books!through!one!account,!archiving!on!one!Nook!should!not!remove!it!from!another.!For!this,!I!make!the!suggestion!of!an!update!dialog!box!that!says!something!like,!“Sync!Options:!Sync!All!/!Select!Sync!Items”!so!that!you!can!choose!to!update!everything,!or!just!browse!what!is!newly!made!available!to!sync!to!your!Nook,!such!as!new!purchases!or!new!applications.!Archiving!won’t!affect!the!other!Nook!at!all,!which!would!certainly!be!nice!when!one!person!finishes!a!book!far!earlier!than!the!other.!Along!those!same!lines,!a!method!of!noting!which!of!your!100!books!is!uncategorized!would!be!appreciated.!!! And!of!course,!being!very!entertainment!minded,!please!allow!me!to!use!Netflix!on!my!Nook.!The!entertainment!possibilities!are!endless!(and!legal)!with!Watch!Instantly.!Some!arrangement!between!Netflix!and!Barnes!&!Noble!to!format!Watch!Instantly!for!Nook,!or!Nook!for!Watch!Instantly,!would!result!in!many!excited!exclamations!on!my!part.!I’m!sure!I’m!not!the!only!Nook!user!who!thinks!so.!I!believe!my!previous!assertion!that!the!Nook!Color!is!a!cross!between!the!iPad!and!the!Kindle!is!appropriate.!It’s!far!more!useful!than!the!Kindle,!but!smaller!and!less!expensive!than!the!iPad.!I’m!curious!to!see!what!else!they!come!up!with!for!this!platform.
